JAIPUR VIDYUT VITRAN NIGAM LTD.
NO.JPD/CAO/Rev./F.393/D.575

Jaipur, Dt.20.6.07
ORDER

Pursuant to the directions imparted by the Energy Department, Govt. of
Rajasthan, the amount of difference of Tariffr-2004 and the Tariff- 2001 isalso

to be

refunded through adjustment

in energy bills to those

agriculture

consumers who were though eligible for adhoc payment following the orders
No.JPD/CAO/ReV./F.

1

65/D.287(PS)

dt.

1

9.9.05 (JPDI6-17 1), No.JpD/6_1 73,

JPDI6-176, JPD/6-'178 & JPD/6-195, but burden of tariff hike were passed on
them due to energy bills deposited by them from the billing month June,o5 to
Sept.os, either in full or part. Since tariff subsidy could not be allowed to these

consumers in view of order No.JPD/CAO/Rev./F .1651D.1823 dated 22.11.06.
This left out tariff subsidy is now to be credited to such agriculture consumers
w.e.f. billing month of July,2007.

ln order to

implement the above, following instructions are hereby

issued for compliance bv the all concerned.

0

The computer agencies will also reprocess the dala relating to such
consumers with regard assessment relevant

to the billing

month

June,2005 to Sept.2005 who have either deposited thejr energy
bills Jully or partly;
(i0

Element of difference on account of two tariffs (i.e. 2001 & 2OO4)

will be shown as realization through adjustment against

such

consumers and would be treated as subsidy receivable from the
State Govt. and will be booked under transaction code 5 1 ;
(iiD

While computing the element of such difference, the element of
subsidy already allowed and booked in view of relief packages
announced by the State Govt. is liable to be taken into account, to
prevent allowance of such credit more than once;

(iv)

-

Month wise, sub-division wise & circle wise informafion relating
to
number of such consumers and amount of subsidy allowed is

required

to be sent to thjs office, generated by the

computer

agencies;

Consumers to whom benefit of tariff subsidy have already
been
allowed in view of the order No.JpD/CAO/Rev./F.165/D.1823 dated
22.1'1.06 (JPD|6-2'10) need not to be reconsidered.
The above jnstructions are to be implemented with immediate
effeq.

-/ 11 I
A. K: Joshi )
Chief Accounts Officer
Copy to the following for information and necessary action :_
1. The Chief Engineer, (Rp/Comml.),JpD, Jaipur.
2. fhe Zonal Chief Engineer, (JZKZ)JpO, Jalpur/Kota
(

=

3. The Superintending Enginee( ),Jaipur Discom.
4. The Sr. Accounts Officer/Accounts officer(
). Jpb.--'
5. The Executive Enginee( ),Jaipur Discom,

6.

alongwith 4 spare copjes for their Assistant EnoinEEE'M/s. Aditi Computers. Jaipur / N.4/s. Softech Co;puters, Kota.

a/'1 r'
l\!

ChiefAccounts Officer

